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Genetics : Lemon Pie Auto : Autoflowering : Yes : Description. An Indica-dominant hybrid that's
incredibly easy to grow and very resilient, suited for new and experienced growers who, with not much
effort, will be rewarded with impressive 24% THC packed colorful buds with red and pink highlights,
accompanied with light orange and white ... Lemon Pie Auto performs exceptionally well indoors and
outdoors, where it's recommended to grow in bigger pots to let her show her full potential; being able to
yield up to 550 gr/m2 in around 8 weeks. The extremely dense and chunky buds will leave you amazed
by the excessive resin production that makes it look like they are completely buried ... #cueros #filtros
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Lemon Pie Auto An Indica-dominant hybrid that's incredibly easy to grow and very resilient, suited for
new and experienced growers who, with not much effort, will be rewarded with impressive 24% THC
packed colorful buds with red and pink highlights, accompanied with light orange and white pistils that
stand out from afar. Lemon Pie Auto cannabis strain by Greenbud Seeds is an auto-flowering, Indica
dominant hybrid with 15% THC.It tastes like Haze with lemon-lime touches and metallic hints against a
citric acid background. This plant is easy to grow and very resistant, making it popular for a range of
growers. It is ideal for evening usage.
Cannabis-Konsumenten weltweit verabreden sich am 20. April zum gemeinsamen Kiffen. Ihnen geht es
dabei um mehr als den reinen Genuss. 420 lautet das Codewort. Im Englischen �fourt-twenty�
ausgesprochen � wie das Datum 20. April � , steht es vor allem im US-amerikanischen Raum fur den
regelma?igen Konsum von Cannabis. Haufig wird das Codewort fur die Identifizierung mit der
Cannabis-Kultur verwendet. such a good point

LEMON PIE AUTO An Indica-dominant hybrid that's incredibly easy to grow and very resilient, suited
for new and experienced growers who, with not much effort, will be rewarded with impressive 24%
THC packed colorful buds with red and pink highlights, accompanied with light orange and white pistils
that stand out from afar. #marijuana #cannabis #pot #weed #bud #ganja #iloveweed #blunt
#weedstagram #marijuanagram #vape #pothead #stoner #toker #weedsmoker #smokeweed #thc
#ganjalove #highlife #hightimes #hightimesmagazine #growyourown #sparkoneup #whiterhino #cbd
#puresunfarms #420daily #420 #midlifeweedsmoker #wakenbake Just started a lemon pie as well. Love
the photo's you take and looking forward to following along on your grow. Reactions: blue , Stylez2 ,
Mizzo81 and 3 others
#saturday #dabsociety #dabsondabsondabs #710 #420 #health #happiness #peace #mindfulness #thc
#dabs #cannabiscommunity #weedlife #oregongrowncannabis #cannabisextracts #cbd #dundeeoregon
#cannafamily #420 #medicate #goodvibesonly #cannabisculture #pnw #cannabisphotography #stayhigh
#thankful #weedfam #pdx #smokeweedeveryday #goodvibesonly #weedlife Lemon Pie was one of the
best cannabinoid profiles in the tent, head 2 head with the gorilla glue's best pheno when it comes to
flavour, imo, but i'm pretty sure its just my personal taste in question at that point, also when it comes to
thc percentage, you can definitely feel the density of the resin if you smoke this one, i found it really
great to make edibles that are based on a orange ... Je suis #14 le souci du jardin, plante benefique au
potager. Je rends volontier service aux cultures en detournant les pucerons. Mon odeur puissante permet
aussi de repousser la pieride de la rave et les brassicaires, qui auraient tendance a grignoter les plants de
Cannabis Sativa L. experienced
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